RACE DAY PROTOCOL
Race Day Setup







Gates are to remain unlocked during the day, locked at the conclusion of each day
Generator started only if needed, shut down at the end of the day
ConEx box opened & fire extinguishers set out prior to racing
o Retrieved at the end of the day, ConEx locked up
Scoring Tower (if used) is ONLY open to race control, NOT RACERS
o Must be locked at the conclusion of each day, windows closed & locked
Motorized equipment/drivers may enter the track with only approved safety gear
No other equipment is allowed on racing surface until the track is “cold” (not being used)

Registration Protocol






IKF Adult Waiver forms on hand (must be signed by every participant)
a. A clear distinction must be made detailing either participant or spectator)
IKF Minor Consent forms (if needed, must be signed by every participant)
a. A clear distinction must be made detailing either participant or spectator)
Class entry list sheets MUST be filled out demonstrating full name & kart/bike #
Spectators are NOT allowed in the pits, instead may watch in a designated area
If an attendee wants assist in the pit area, they MUST buy a pit pass (insurance issue)

At the end of the day, registration people need to make sure that each participant has printed & signed the
release of liability form, and paid for their pass on the IKF WAIVER DOCUMENT. Please, this is a must.
Venue Etiquette

All Rules That Govern the Event must be followed. It is the responsibility of both Shasta Kart AND Shasta
SuperMoto to enforce those contractual rules.









No motorized cycles, scooters, buggies, (ect) are allowed to operate in the pits
There is a 10 MPH speed limit between the front gate and the track, please respect it
NO ONE may drive on, over, or through the drag-strip racing surface
Please put all trash into proper containers. Do not leave discarded tires at the facility
No alcohol may be sold on the property
Drugs are prohibited on this City of Redding Property
o This includes Marijuana, regardless of doctor’s permission (zero tolerance)
Race Day cannot begin without proper medical personnel in place
No person may take to the track without first filling out the proper paperwork

We hope you will enjoy this venue that so many have worked hard to make available to the community. On
behalf of the city of Redding, PLEASE put safety first, and enjoy your time in the north state.

